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Direct evidencefor the undulation of the 660-km discontinuity

beneathTonga:Comparison
of Japanand Californiaarray data
FenglinNiu and HitoshiKawakatsu
Earthquake ResearchInstitute, University of Tokyo

Abstract. Short-periodseismograms
of Tonga deep the discontinuitywithin the slab [e.g. Bock and Ha,
earthquakes
recordedby Japanese
andCalifornianseis- 1984;Richardsand Wicks,1990;Mizuta et al., 1991; Vimic networksare stackedto identify the S-P converted daleandBenz,1992; WicksandRichards,1993]. Wicks
a maximum60-kmslabwave associatedwith the 660-km discontinuity. The and Richards[1993]observed
beneath the Izu-Bonin arc using
travel-time difference between this S-P converted wave induced depression
and the direct P wave is used to constrain the depth data from the WarramungaSeismicArray in Australia;
of the 660-km discontinuity. Analysisof a total of VidaleandBenz[1992]obtaineda depthperturbation
29 eventsproduceda detailedtopographical
map of of less than 30 km beneath several subduction zones
collected
from Calithe discontinuitybeneaththe Tonga subductionzone. usingdata for 6 deepearthquakes
Two events which exhibit clear S-P conversionsin both

fornianregionalarrays;ShearerandMasters[1992]re-

JapanandCaliforniadata areselected
to showdirectly
the depthvariationsof the 660-kmdiscontinuity
adjacentto the subductingslab. The S-P conversion
points
on the ray paths to Japan are observedto be approximately 10 to 30 km deeperthan the conversion
points

porteda 20 km deeptroughbeneathKuril-Kamchatka

from long-periodSS precursors.
In this paper we use a large numberof teleseismic
seismograms
from Japaneseand Californianarraysfor
29 deepeventsthat occurredin the Tonga subduction
on thoseto California,which representsdirect evidence zone to constrainthe depth variationsof the 660-km
for a slab-induceddepression
of the 660-kmdiscontinu- discontinuityadjacentto the.subductingslab. We further introduce a direct comparisonof Japanesedata
ity.
with Californian

data from some of those events to re-

Introduction

ducethe uncertainties
(i.e., effectof sourcemislocation,
high velocityslab, etc.) in determiningthe depth of

Seismic constraints on depth variations of the 660km discontinuityadjacentto subductingslabscan play

the 660-km discontinuityand confirmthe existenceof
a depressionof the discontinuity.

a key role in our understandingof the physical nature of the discontinuity. The 660-km discontinuity Data and Analysis
may representeither a compositionalboundary or a
The Japanesearray usedtn this studyis the J-array
phase transition. High-pressureexperimentsindicate [J-array Group,1993]whichis comprisedof numerous

that the uppermantlemineralassemblage
(primary7- local seismicnetworksoperatedby variousJapanesenaspinel)transformsto perovskiteplusmagnesiowustite,tional universities and research institutes. It covers the
which are generally believed to representthe primary entirety of the Japaneseislandswith more than 300
constituentsof the lower mantle, at the approximate high-qualityshort-period
(1 Hz) vertical-component
seispressure-temperatureconditionsbelieved to occur at a mographs.In an effortto compensate
for the relatively
depth of 660 km [Ito and l•akahashi,1989]. An ap- small amount of data accumulatedby the J-array since
proximately 20 ~ 60 km depressionof this transitional April 1991,we alsouseshor•,periodseismograms
from
boundary is anticipated within the cold interior of sub- the SouthernCaliforniaSeismicNetwork(SCSN;hereductedslabs,dependingthe Clapeyronslopeof the en- afterreferredto asthe Californiaarray). The California
dothermic ?-spinel to perovskite transition. On the array consists
of morethan 300stationswithin a radius
other hand, dynamic models predict that a chemical of approximately500 km and has accumulateda large

boundary may be depressedby as much as 100 to 300 quantity of data since1981.
km [Kincaid and Olson, 1987]. Seismicobservations We analyzea total of 29 deepeventswith a magnimay be able to tell us which of thesecontendingexpla- tude between 5.9 and 6.9 that occurred in the Tonga
nations is more realistic.

subductionzone since 1984 (Table 1). Nine of these
Short-periodS-P conversionphasesat the 660-km were recordedby the J-array (for two eventsthat ocdiscontinuityare often usedto constrainthe depth of curred before the operation of the J-array we utilize
the data of the regionalnetworkof the EarthquakeReCopyright1995by the AmericanGeophysical
Union.
searchInstitute of the Universityof Tokyo, which is locatedin centralJapan) and twenty-sixby the California
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array. We redetermine the hypocentral depths by fitting the observedpP-P travel-time differenceobtained
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Table1. Earthquakrs

Date
Time
.... (yr mo d) (h rain $)
1984 O1 19

Lob. Lat. Depth
Mag.
PDE pP.P Mw

16 15 16.7

181,63 -23.63

335.7 327.

6.2

1984 04 22 03 33 00.7

180.58 -21,83

616.6 595.

6.3

'660'depth

• JP,US)*
665.

675.

1984 04 25 04 19 31.9 182.77 -17.29 418.4 406. 6.3

.

t

6.4
6.0
6.3
6.7
6.5
6.6
5.9
6.8

-

670.
665.
660.
665.
700.
705.
670.
665.

1987 02 10 O0 59 29.3 182.52 -19.45 418.5 397. 6.4

-

$

1987 04 29 14 27 36.6
1988 03 10 10 25 04.8

6.5
6.6

-

655.
685.

Fig. 2 Schematicillustrationof a 2-D slab and ray paths

1989 04 30 15 33 52.9 181.25 -17.82 591.2 572. 6.0

-

t

1989
1989
1989
1990

660.

655.
660.
665.
-

of S660Pdirected towards Japan and California.

1990 07 11 19 48 09.5 178.22 -25.22 596.4 591. 6.0

-

$

1990 07 22

660. 655.

1984 08 26 05 00 45.8
1984 09 28 03 03 50.9
1984 11 15 05 52 30.3

179.07-23.57
182.02 -21.42
182.54 -20.36

1984
1984
1985
1986
1986

181.91 -18.74
181.91 -17.77
180.99 -21.01
181.37-17.91
180.74 -21.72

11
11
08
04
05

10
11
11
06

17
22
28
O1
26

13
17
20
10
18

45
07
50
13
40

49.1
36.4
48.4
41.2
46.1

23 13 08 25.5
16 08 39 42.3
29 05 49 03.4
08 15 05 10.3
09 26 18.0

182.14 -18.93
181.30 -20.88
179.79
180.94
179.52
181.10

-25.56
-17.69
-25.39
-18.70

571.8
384.6
305.3
471.5
663.0
640.4
562.4
603.4

410.6 395.
635.9 632.
480.3
555.1
515.6
499.0

179.93 -23.48

572.
370.
340.
455.
650.
628.
545.
597.

451.
530.
505.
518.

531.0 535.

6.1
6.2
6.1
6.4
6.3

1990 10 10 05 54 58.0 178.87-23.35 575.1 559. 6.0
1991 06 09 07 45 06.6 183.69 -20.18 278.0 287. 6.9

t
660. t

1991 09 30
1991 12 03

685. 675.
730. 700.

O0 21 47.5
10 33 42.0

181.41 -20.88
178.57 -26.31

579.0 595.
561.0 559.

6.9
6.3

1992 08 30 10 33 42.0 181.23 -17.74 574.0 565. 6.4
1992 11 12 22 28 58.4 181.92 -22.35 368.0 375. 6.2
1993 04 16 14 08 40.0 181.10 -17.40 569.0 563. 6.9

710. •
655. •
670. •

1993 08 07

710. 700.

17 53 28.5

179.10 -23.60

560.0 553.

* JP: J-Array;US: CaliforniaArray
- : No Array data; •: No observed$660P

6.7
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energyandindicatea phasearrival. On the basisof the
N-th root stackingwe can obtain the slowness
(relative to that of the directP wave)of a particularphase,
whichfacilitatesthe correctidentificationof that phase.
The $66oP phaseis characterizedby a smallervalue of
slowness than that of the direct P-wave. The details of

the stackingprocedureare givenby Kawakatsuand Niu
[1994].

'

The travel-time

from J-array data and broadbanddata from globally
distributedIRIS stations. Sourceparametersand relevant array data are listed in Table 1.
Seismograms
with favorablesignal-to-noise
ratios are
selectedand low passedat a cornerperiodof 2 sec.The
seismograms
are subsequentlyalignedso that the maximum amplitude, which is normalizedto unity, occurs
at time zero. The polarity of the seismogramis also
reversedwhen necessary.We employ a time window of
150-sfor the J-array data. In the caseof the California
array data, a shorter time window, usually the maxi-

difference between the direct P and

the S660Pphase(6tS66or-r) is then usedto estimate
the depth of the S-P conversionpoint at the 660-kin
discontinuity.To determinethe travel-time difference,
we cross-correlate
P and S660Pph•es in stackedtraces.
We usethe iasp91seismicvelocitymodel[Kennettand

Engdahl,1991]to convertthe travel-timedifferenceto
the depth of the S-P conversion
point. Assumingthat
all deep earthquakesoccurredwithin the core of the
slab, and that the dip of rite slab is adequatelyconstrained by deepseismicity,we also computethe horizontal distance between the slab core and the S-P con-

versionpoint usinga 2-D slabmodel(Fig. 2). The fact
mum time lengthof the record(30 ~ 50 sec),is used. that raysdo not travel perpendicularto the strikedirecApproximately40 to 120 station recordsare selectedfor

tion of the slab is also taken into account when deter-

an N-th root stackingprocess[e.g.,Kanasewich,1973;
Vidale and Benz, 1992; Richardsand Wicks, 1990];
here,we useN - 2. Fig. I showsa representative
result
of the N-th root stack;black clustersrepresentgreater

miningthe conversion
point. We adoptthe slabmodel
of Fischeret aL [1991],whichconsists
of a straightslab
within the northernsection(dip 64ø, strike20ø) and a
more complexsouthernsectionconsistingof a kinked
slab that changesdip from 55ø to 74ø at depth 500 km
and has a strike of 34 ø.

16/04/93 563 km
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Results

and Discussion

Analyzing the 29 eventsin the abovemanner produceda cross-section
of S-P conversion-point
positions.
Fig. 34 showsthe depth map of the 660-kmdiscontinuity, and in Fig. 3b, the conversion-point
depthsare
depictedas a functionof horizontaldistancefrom the
slab coreat a depthof 660 kin. Closedcirclesin Fig. 3b
representconversion
point depthsobtainedfrom the Jarray data and open circlesrepresentdepthsobtained
from the California array data. Although some scat-

tering
isevident
andmaybeattributed
either
topo-

Fig. I N-throotstacked
waveforms
in which
normalized
tentialalong-strike
variation
in the depthof the660amplitudesare plotted as a functionof relative slowness
with

respect
tothedirect
Pwave
rs.arrival
time
(see
text).kmdiscontinuity
ortotheinadequate
assumption
that
Note
thatlater
phases,
which
areambiguous
inindividual
earthquakes
occurs
intheslab
core,
thetrend
thatthis

seismogram
(notshown),
areclearly
evident
inthestacked
discontinuity
deepens
asit nears
theslabcore
isvery
data. Also,notetheslightdifference
in slowness
betweenclear.Thegreatest
depthincrease
is about70kmcomthe directP-waveandthe laterphases.

paredto the globalaverage.The correctionto a dipping
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nia array. Two of the six eventsexhibit clear S6a0P
on the stackedtracesof both the J-arrayand the Californiaarray data; a directcomparison
is possible
for
thesetwo events. Stackedtraceswith S66oPslowness
are plotted in Fig. 4a for both Japan and California.
The arrivaltime of the S66oPphaseis indicatedby a

-24'

verticalline. To confirmthe identification
of S66oP,
the stackedtracesare comparedwith syntheticseismo-
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grams stackedin the samemanner as the observeddata

(Fig. 4b). We calculatereflectivitysyntheticseismograms[Kennelt,1988]usingknownfocalmechanisms
of the deepevents[Dziewonski
el al., 1981]and the
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S66oP in the synthetic stacks are in good agreement
with the stacks of the observeddata, supporting our
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identificationof S66oP. In the data (Fig. 4a), a delay
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i........... is apparent. There are two more eventsfor which we
can observea similar relative delay of S66oParrival in
the
J-array data. However, the sourcemechanismsof
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.
these
two eventsare too complicatedto give a convincno: .......
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e'•apan'•
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ing
identification
of S66oP.
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In order to concludethat the conversionpointsof the
Japan-directedrays lie deeperthan thoseof California-40
0
40
80
120
160
200
240
Distancefrom slabcore.[km]
directedrays, the possibilitythat the apparent S66oP
of the high
Fig. 3 a} Depthmap of the '660-kin'discontinuity.
Great phasedelayof J-array data is a consequence
circlearcdirections,
whichconnect
theepicentral
regionand seismicvelocityslab must be eliminated. As shownin
thearrays,
areshown
byarrows.
b)Depths
ofthe'660-kin' Fig. 2, the Japan-directedP-wavestravel a considerdiscontinuity are shown as a function of horizontal distance
able distancewithin the high velocityslab, which may
from the slabcore.Closedcirclesrepresent
conversion
point
result
in a greater travel-time difference.To estimate
depthsobtainedfrom the J-Array data, and open circles
the
influence
of the high-velocityslabon the travel-time
representdepthsobtainedfrom the California array data.
Dotted line representsthe deep seismiczone, which is assumedto be the slabcore. Conversion-point
pairsof the two
eventsare connectedby dashedlines. For conversion-point
pairs of other two eventswith more complicatedsources,
dotted lines are used.

difference between S66oP and P arrivals observed at

Japaneseand Californian stations, we performed a 2-D
ray tracing. We usea model with a straightslab having
100 km horizontal width and 60ø dip. The seismicvelocities

within

the slab are assumed to exceed those of

the surroundingiasp91mantle by 5%. We considertwo

discontinuity
merelyrequiresthat the conversion
point

casesfor the depthof slabpenetration:(1) slabpene-

locationin Fig. 3b be shiftedup andto the rightby
several kilometers.

2•/o7/9o
635m [D.a]

•/o?/•o5:• m [s•.]

Fig. 3b is obtainedby projectingall the conversion
points, which extend alongthe slab strike for nearly 0.0
1000km, ontoa singlerepresentativecross-section.
The
0.2
assumptionof a 2-D slab geometryand the variationof
0.0
the hypocentralpositionwithin the slabmay distortthe
-0.2' 0I/, , , 10TI,, , 20I
actual3-D imageof the 660-kmdiscontinuity
beneath -0.4
the Tonga subductionzone.
o•/•2/• 5• km[•aa]

0.0

-0.2
.

Direct Comparison of Japan and US data.

One method of direct examinationof the undulationof

1.•

10

• • 20I ,

o•/12/• • m [s•.]

I ' -

I ' ' ' I ' 'l

0.{

Japan

0.œ

0.0

TI

0.5

thoughSkPconverted
raysto bothJapanandCalifornia
initiallytravelalmostdirectlydownward,
the S-P con- -'

-•

-0.•
'
, • -0.4
0

JAPAN
_

0.5

the 660-kmdiscontinuity
is to compare
the Japanese -0.5
and Californian array data for the same event. Al-

-0.2
TI 0.•

. O.C
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0

-

-0.5

TI

'•
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..... 0.5

I ,,TI, , I , :- -0.5
10

20

0

10

_

''''US
'20

version
pointsof raysdirected
towardJapanalways
lie
,> Time
[see]
b> T'nne
[sec]
closerto the slabthan the conversion
pointsof those
4 a} Examplesof two eventsthat exhibit a clear
directed
towardCalifornia
(Fig. 2). Depthdiscrepan-Fig.
$66oP arrival (T1) on both J-Array and the Californiaarciesbetween
thesepairsofconversion
pointsmayreflect ray stacked traces. For each event, stacked traces at the
the undulationof the 660-kindiscontinuity
across
the slownessof $6•oP are shown. The arrival time of the $•oP
slab.Amongthenineeventsrecorded
by J-arraysince phaseis indicated by a vertical line. b) Syntheticstacked
April 1991,onlysixwerealsorecorded
by the Califor- tracesobtained through the sameprocedureas for the data.
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tration terminatingat a depthof 660km; and (2) a slab Californiandata can be made for a large numberof
penetratingto a depthof 850 km [Fischeret al., 1991]. events.
We find that the greatestdiscrepancyis no more than
0.4s, which occurs when the source is located on the
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